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ALL THE WORLD OVER
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I filial aula rye a charter ae the wind— 
Matron whom / please.’'

IPtre is an impression abroad that the 
authorities are displaying altogether 

|V) much vigilance in their proeaeotiooa 
■kr the Vagrancy Act. Iu the east, 

: the unprecedented deproesion In 
|e!»t>.r market, it has been deemed et* 

tint in pursue a policy which practi* 
«mounts to the suspension of the 
ovy Act ; and in the United States 
d-i they resort to prosecution in 

kuu vase*. The reasonable ground 
that every man who is out of

1
*^ mi-ht lie auhjected to the indignity 
dunat. line ur impris mirent, if tiwlaw 

*W>hwi and literally interpreted, 
«mi nUcuve» im unfortunately too 
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i*"1' the administration at the lew.; but, 
I* Uni time, when so nmny
Shut the country ere striving to 
Hh-dy and soul together, it feels that
1 u °“'y performing 
®*1‘’ta the police to ol
*ttllun possible in the discharge of

r^uty, especially in prosecutions for
T*ttcv. **

An American paper remarks that Gov- 
ornor Fl-.wer of the State of New York, 

could not perform a more popular act 
than to pardon Erastus Wiman.” Some 
re—rkabls stories as to the alleged cause 
which prompted the prosecution of Mr. 
Wiman are i. float, and if there is any 
basis of truth in them, the proper person 
should investigate them. They might not 
make Braatue Wiman 1— a criminal in 
the ayes of the law, hot they might reveal 
a state of affairs calling foe the c 
lien of others beside himself, and making 
it proper for the Governor to

money later on. If it is true that Mr. 
Wiman'e offenses ware known to his 
partners for months and even years before 
they asked for h» indictment, and that 

punish meat was only, sought after 
when there wee a probability that he 
would baooBH chief of a rival firm, the 
great mass of the people, who love fair 
play and detest 
know it.
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The slim audiences which greeted ’Mr. 
I Griffith's presentation of “Faust” will 

i, it not, I fear, encourage Manager Jamieson 
to engage many first-class companies the 
coming season. Mr. Griffiths' Mephisto, 
of course, cannot be spoken of in the
same breath with the one given by Mr. 
Irving, and I do not think that it is even 

good as Mr. Morrison’s ; yet the 
Marguerite of Miss Olive Martin was 
really a sublime conception of Goethe’s 
heroine. Taking the performance as s 
whole, it was entitled to greater apprecia
tion than it received in Victoria. As a 
spectacular production alone, it should 
have been well patronized.

A leading wholesale merchant informs 
me that the prospects for a large autumn 
trade are good. Stocks in British Colom
bia have been permitted to run low, and 
the country merchants, in view of an 
increased demand, ate preparing to pur
chase extensively. Greet business de
pressions have always been succeeded by 
a wholesome Vitivity greater than that 
existing prior to the depression. That 
the outlook is favorable for a repetition of 
those conditions is evident The business 
horizon is clearing, and stumbling blocks 
to prosperity are being removed that will % 
take many years to again accumulate, for 
all of which let us be thankful. As fodi-
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it is quite probable that Victoria will 
bo honored with a visit from Lord Rau 
dolpb Churchill within the next month or 

as, according to late newspaper regj 
porte, he is preparing for another journey 
even more distant than bis famous visit 
to South Africa. He hea resolved to make 
» journey round the world, and will start 
this month. At moderately high speed, 
the tour, by wgyof the United States, 
Canada, Japan and India, going either 
east or west, can be accomplished in five 
months. Eight months is a much more 
convenient period, and in that time the 
journey can be comfortably accomplished.

Lord Randolph is a candidate for 
Bradford, this project seems to indicate 
faith « the postponement of the general 
election at least till the beginning of next 
year. The journey is undertaken under 
medical advice, Lord Randolph having

woul like to | egging that the money market is much 
easier, a gentleman told roe the other 
day that he was offered $40,000 on 
reasonable security at 7 per cent.

The meeting of the Government candi
dates in the theatre last evening leaves 
little room for doubt as to the result of 
the elections in the city to-day. The can
didates made a clear statement of the 
position they will take on all questions 
affecting the interests of the Province in 
general and Victoria iu particular. They 
thoroughly understand the requirements 
of Victoria, aud, if elected, which they 
are sure to be, they have pledged their 
credit as honorable men to leave no stone 
unturned to increese the prosperity of the 
city. The ticket is composed of men who 
have contributed largely towards the ad
vancement and welfare of Victoria in the 
past, and it is only reasonable to 
that encouraged by the confidence r 
in them by their fellow citizens, ‘


